
Meet the new neighbors 
By Erin M. Colligan  

The landscape of Remington has changed dramatically over the 
past year as Remington Row evolved from a giant hole in the 
ground to a full structure with the signature red brick 
warehouse style of the Seawall Development. This summer, 
Remington Row welcomed its first residents. Though 
construction continues on the office and retail space, the 
residents began moving in on July 1st. As of August, the 
building was 89% leased. 
Much of Remington Row’s appeal is Remington itself. “The 
location of Remington is prime for people to travel uptown and 
downtown,” Seawall’s Shawn Brown said. The apartments are 
close to Hopkins campus and will even get a JHU shuttle stop. 
She said people appreciate Remington because they “like the 
diversity and see the potential and room to grow.”  
The diversity is evident in the variety of tenants Remington 
Row attracts. Its residents include people moving to Baltimore 
for school and work, longtime Baltimore residents starting new 
businesses, empty nesters who were tired of shoveling snow 
and mowing grass, and young families who want their children 
to experience life in the city.  
Sisters and longtime Baltimore residents April (left) and Louise 
Isa lived in Union Mill in 
Woodberry before moving to 
Remington Row. April, who 
goes by Milly, works for 
BubbleBall Maryland, a 
company that comes to special 
events with sumo-wrester-like 
bubble outfits for fun and 
action-packed soccer games. 
Louise works at an organic 
market . The Isas fell in love 
with Remington largely 
through their frequent visits to 
Sweet 27; both sisters keep 
gluten-free diets. They felt 
more connected to 
Remington than they did to Woodberry/Hampden. Even with 
Union Mill’s proximity to the Avenue, Milly and Louise found 
themselves relying on food delivery services.  
Remington, by contrast, has many attractions that bring them 
out of the house, such as Sweet 27 and Parts & Labor as well as 

nearby Brown Rice and St. Mary’s Restaurant & Bar. As 
gamers, the Isa sisters also appreciate Remington’s two 
Pokestops and the conveniently located GameStop. Most 
importantly, they are closer to friends with families that already 
live in Remington; they’re grateful for the opportunity to see 
their friends’ children grow up. 
Newly engaged couple Kaitlyn 
Huett, 23, and Anderson Miller, 
22, recently moved to 
Baltimore from Norfolk, Va. 
Anderson will be attending the 
University of Maryland School 
of Dentistry and Kaitlyn can 
work from home for her sales 
job. As Virginia Beach natives, 
they admitted “a concrete 
jungle is a bit of a change for us, but we love the life that 
Baltimore has.” They didn’t know much about the city before 
moving here and Remington was never on their radar but 
Kaitlyn happened to come across Remington Row in her 
apartment search. They visited and saw how the neighborhood 
was being revamped. “Being able to be a part of something up-
and-coming was exciting for us.”  
Kaitlyn and Anderson have come to appreciate all that 
Remington has to offer. It’s conveniently located and easy to 
get downtown or to Towson. There are great local spots within 
walking distance such as the Dizz, Charmington’s, Sweet 27, 
and Parts & Labor and the couple is getting a “small town” 
feeling by becoming regulars at these places.  
Elizabeth Nash, 39, her husband Salvatore Pappalardo, 37, and 
their two daughters, 4 and 2, relocated to Remington Row after 
living in Towson for two years. They originally moved to 
Towson from Philadelphia for Salvatore’s job as a professor  at 
Towson University. However, they realized, “We really are city 
people.” They wanted to raise their children in the city and have 
that urban experience. Before settling on Remington, they 
gathered opinions of friends and toured neighborhoods. Not 
only was Remington convenient to both of their jobs—
Elizabeth still takes the train from Penn Station to Philadelphia 
regularly for work—and their children’s daycare, they also 
sensed it was a family-friendly place to live.  
Although Elizabeth and Salvatore are downsizing as far as their 
living space—their 2 daughters will be sharing a room in a 2-
bedroom apartment—they feel they are gaining in experience. 
Elizabeth explained that there’s much Con nued on page 2 
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more time to spend with their 
children when they’re not maintaining a backyard. With so 
many amenities in walking distance, they will also get out more 
and appreciate the neighborhood. Finally, they admire the mix 
of Remington in terms of racial, language, and age diversity.  
Matt Poyton, 29, is also new to Baltimore. He finished his 
PhD in physical chemistry in May at Penn State University. In 
his dissertation research, Poyton found that metals such as 
copper can attach to and damage cell membranes, a finding 
that has implications for diseases such as Alzheimer’s and 
autism. Now Poyton and is doing postdoctoral work at JHU 
Medicine in the lab of Taekjip Ha. He and his colleagues will 
be doing sophisticated experiments on molecules that can 
unwind DNA. 
Poyton chose Remington mainly because of the affordability. 
He looked throughout the city and concluded “Remington 
had the most to offer for the money you have to spend.” He 
liked that Remington is a relatively quiet neighborhood but 
there are still things to do, such as at The Dizz, Sweet 27, and 
Charmington’s. He found the neighborhood accessible and 
appreciates the proximity to a Hopkins shuttle stop. Poyton 
also realized it was a good time to move here because there are 
a lot of new things coming in, such as R. House and the 
barber shop. After several years in rural Pennsylvania, Poyton 
is glad to be back in the city, where he has “tons of things to 
do, right out my front door.” 
One common sentiment echoed by the Remington Row 
tenants is a love for the building itself. Kaitlyn and Anderson 
found the building to be “stunning,” even in their virtual tour 
while the building was still 2 x 4’s and dry wall. Milly and 
Louise describe the “great vibe” of the building. They are 
excited about the prospect of a brand new building with larger 
spaces, bike storage, garage parking, and an elevator. As Milly 
remarked “I like to think the building is kind of sexy.” The fact 
that Remington Row is a green building was a major selling 
point for the Nash family. Poyton liked that it was a new 
building and admired the warehouse style with reclaimed 
wood. He also cited the garage and gym as major selling 
points.  
Both Seawall and the new residents expressed a desire to live 
in a walkable community. The developer hopes residents can 
leave their cars in the garage most of the time. The Isa sisters 
appreciated that they “don’t have to drive” and have 
everything they need in walking distance.  
Seawall set a goal for Remington Row to be a “community-
minded building.” The Isa sisters have gotten involved with 
the community garden on Fox street. Poyton is looking to 
volunteer with a mentoring program, and the Nash family 
plans to get involved in the Greater Remington Improvement 
Association. Thus, Remington Row will not only offer access 
to health care and retail, but also a new set of neighbors eager 
to get involved in the community.  R 

India Tandoor 
Handmade Pizza and Indian food 

also a convenience store! 
2900 Huntingdon ave 

410-468-0969 
GrubHub (goo.gl/ZcTP4K) coupon: BLDFH2J3DV2S  

 

20% off carry-out orders above $20  
 

Free Delivery! 
  7 days a week  

11:30am to 10pm 
 

Extra-large 1-topping pizza, $6.95! 

 

Baltimore’s 1st 
TOTALLY CAGE FREE 
Center Open Since 2004 

 

529 W. 29th Street - Next to Burger King 
Office 410-889-3031 Manager 443-835-6711 

www.gooddoggiedaycare.com 
 

14,000 ft2 inside, 2,500 outside 
Mature staff of 25 loving dog professionals 

Open 24/7, Lobby hours 7am–7pm 

Good Doggie Day Care Con nued from page 1 
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Corner Store Chaos 
By Josh Greenfeld 

In 2013, GRIA submitted a request to the Baltimore City 
Council to change the zoning of 12 corner store properties 
to commercial as part of the ongoing city-wide rezoning 
process known as Transform Baltimore. This change in 
zoning would allow businesses to move into the vacant 
buildings. It would also allow the existing corner stores, 
which are able to operate only because they are 
grandfathered in, to change to other types of businesses.  

But the city-wide rezoning process is still under debate, and 
the timing of final passage and implementation is unknown. 
So starting last Spring, GRIA and many neighbors began an 
effort to immediately rezone these 12 key corner properties 
in Remington by passing an independent ordinance 
through the City Council. In December of 2015, the 
rezoning ordinance was passed by the Baltimore City 
Council thanks to Councilmember Carl Stokes, supported 
by strong resident turnout at the hearings. 

In March however, RNA Board Member Doug Armstrong 
(husband of RNA President Joan Floyd) and former RNA 
Board Member Romaine Johnson filed a “Petition for 
Judicial Review” in the Circuit Court for Baltimore City 
(Case No. 24c15006204). This legal action results in a judge 
evaluating complaints about the language of a law or the 
way it was passed. The judge sided with Armstrong and 
Johnson and voided the ordinance citing a lack of evidence 
in the factual record showing the ordinance will benefit the 
entire community rather than only the property owners. 

On Aug. 9, GRIA was informed that Armstrong and 
Johnson took an unusual step, an appeal to their already-
successful appeal, in an attempt to block the City Council 
from taking any action on the rezoning in the near future 
until after Transform Baltimore is passed. On Aug. 15, 
GRIA introduced a brand new rezoning bill for the same 
12 properties, one that will address the alleged deficiencies 
the judge found in the previous version, sponsored jointly 
by Councilmembers Stokes and Mary Pat Clarke.  

This new bill was approved by the Planning Commission 
for on Sept. 15 before and will next be heard by the Land 
Use & Transportation Committee of the City Council. 
GRIA expects the bill to pass and become law in mid-
October, at which point the new businesses such as the 
planned barbershop on the corner of Howard and 
Lorraine, can open in the neighborhood. 

Sisson Street Automotive 
 

Old Fashioned Service, Modern Technology  
and that Personal Touch! 

 
2001 W. 41st Street Baltimore, MD 21211 

 
 

   Phone (443) 919-7770 
Cell (443) 271-0825 
 
Jeff Millman, Owner 
ASE Certified HMFIC 
 
Customzef@comcast.net. 
www.sissonstauto.com 

Long John’s Pub 
 

398 W. 29th Street (410) 235-2426 
10pm to 1am, 7 days a week 

 

Where good friends meet 

Jam out with our 
TouchTunes music/

karaoke/photo 
jukebox 

Carry-out  
Liquor and Beer! 
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Job Listings 
Remington-area employers: List your openings here, for 
free! If a Remington resident could walk to work, we’ll list 
your opening free of charge.   
Contact the editor to list your opening. 

Birth announcements! 
By Craig Bettenhausen, Editor 

We’ve recently run a few obituaries in the Newsletter. 
They’re sad, but also an important way for neighbors to 
connect on a personal level. Another classic of community 
newsletter content is birth announcements. Did you know 
we run birth announcements? We do. Here, I’ll prove it. 

Please welcome 
Ingrid & Greta 

Treseder 
Be enhausen! 

The twins were 
born healthy on 

June 18 at 5.5 and 
5.25 lb. 
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This newsletter is produced for the residents and businesses of Remington in partnership with GRIA and the Church of 
the Guardian Angel. Distribution by Julie Dael. All are welcome to contribute about activities and events in Remington. 

Contact the editor at (443) 650-8733 or CraigBettenhausen@gmail.com. 

Get Social, 
Online 

 
Your neighbors are 
connecting, sharing 

information, and 
planning events on 

social media. The two 
major platforms right 
now are Facebook’s 

Friends of Remington 
page,  

https://goo.gl/bPqMp  
and Nextdoor 
Remington,  

http://
remingtonmd.nextdoor. 

com.  

Views expressed on 
this page are those of 
the artist and not 
necessarily those of the 
Remington Community 
Newsletter. 

Join the 
Greater 

Remington 
Improvement 
Association! 

 
Every third 

Wednesday night, 
7pm 

 
October 19th 

Nov. 16th 
 

Church of Guardian 
Angel - Kromer Hall 
335 W. 27th Street  

(green door) 


